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SALINATION!
•iblc i4aws From Ireland.

1 S’Ddjriok Cavendish and 
Tir. T. H. Burke Killed.

; >rrrrtarlss liarhrd lo Brats
i I a le «il .fï Tfcr Harr!Mr t rime 

. i i v l j i li/ery llanil.

Dublin, May, G.
. torrinlo travedy oceured early 

evening. Lord Frederick Caven- 
,, tlie new chief secretary, and 

i'honias H. Burke, the under secre- 
., were assassinated in Phtenix park,

. . .at 7.31) o'clock, f hey left the under 
; -.itary's lodge to walk over to the 
. if secretary s residence to dinner.

V ion within one hundred yards of the 
i* , ,■ iix monument they were attacked 
I. i.v.ir man weiring slouched hats. It 
i supposed that Mr. Burke was first as- 
s ml, and stabbed through the heart. 
I. ii*d Frederick Cavendish attempted t.e 
det"-nd him, but he too

WAS STABBED BY THE ASSASSINS.
They repeatedly plunged their knives 

i ito the throats of their victims, and 
having cut their throats, they got on a 
cir and drove rs-.i-P- f”»*i the park by 
too « ; ■ "ew minutes
a terwaaus a ui..o wanting along the park 
load found the bodies covered with 
blood, and at once informed the police, 
w io had the bodies removed to St. 
Stephen's hospital. An examination 
was made, and it was found that Lord 
Cavendish’s arm was broken The news 
spread lapi-lly and created the wildest 
excitement and consternation in the 
city. Lord Spencer and the vice-regal 
party were just going down to dinner at 
tlie lodge when the news was sent to 
them. Some members uf the household 
were at tlie opera, at the Gaiety theatre, 
aud were sent for. When the cause of 
their departure became known the ex
citement was intense, and a proposal 
was made to stop the performance which 
was ultimately cut short. Lord Freder
ick Cavendish only arrived in Dublin 
this afternoon along with Earl Spencer, 
the new lord-lieutenant. Many people 
were within a lew hundred yards of the 
scene of the assassination, but no one 
appears t<* have been

NEAR ENOUGH TO INTERFERE.

When the bodies were fo nd Lord 
Cavendish’s lips were moving as if he 
were trying to speak, bnt ha snowed no 
further sign ot consciousness. It is 
needless to add that the assassinations 
are

ATTRIBUTED TO THE FENIANS,
although this must be pure conjecture. 
The assassins were seen entering the 
park on a car, and driving rapidly along 
the main road, and from all accounts 
they must have encountered their vic
tims as they were crossing the road. 
Robbery could nut have been their 
object, as nothing on the bodies were 
touched.

DETAILS OF THE TRAGEDY.
Dublin, May 7, 2.40 a. m. 

The details of the tragedy are as fol 
lows: A boy named Jacobs states that 
while bird-nesting in the park he saw, 
about 200 yards from where lie was, and 
close to the road, a group of men as if 
wrestling. He thought they were 
roughs, and did not pay any attention 
to them. He then saw two men fall to 
the ground, and four others jump on a 
car and drive off towards Chapelizod 
gate, which lies in a direction opposite 
to the city. They drove at a rapid pace, 
and he

l'OULD Noî LIVE ANY DESl R1PTI0N
of the men. A gentleman named Ma- 
v to re and a friend who were oil tricycles 
shortly before hail passed Mr. Burke 
and Lord Cavendish, «lieu oil their way 
along the main road through the park 
and on their return journey they found 
the chief secretary lying in the centre of 
thu carriage way and Mr. Burke pros
trate iij.on the pathway, both gentlemen 
were lying in great pools of blood. They 
informed the police at the park gate 
station wlial they had seen. The police 
at once proceeded to the scene of the 
murder and conveyed the bodies to the 
hospital. Un examination it was found 
tiiat Mr. Burke had
BE' EIVED. SEVERAL STABs NE Alt THE HEART, 
and his throat had been cut almost com
pletely across. His clothes were abso
lutely saturated with blood, and I he 
hemorrhage must have been tremen
dous. His clothes were also torn. 
His gloves had beeii'tovn in many places, 
and his hands bore marks suggestive cif 
a tierce encounter with his assailant. 
Lord Frederick did- Hot wear gloves. 
He had been stabbed ill several places 
nbou the chest, •'ne wound was 
through the right lung, and penetrated 
deeply. At the time'll the dreadful 
occurrence the park, as might be expect- 
v * < ii :i 1 ive’v welling v.a.s

. :: » v. : » * ; i in many i-\« i: > • 
with people. It is a rcmàlkahle 'fact, 
and one suggesting that the murderous 
onslaught must have been short, terrific, 
and decisive, that many persons sitting | 
and walking within a few hundred yards | 
of where ti.e bodies were found heard 
nothing <'f the «finir. A h i walking f 
toward the viceregal ’lodge after the in- | 
stallatioii Lord Cavendish met Mr. 
Burke, and both gentlemen proceeded j 
together.

THE SCENE of the tragedy. :
Tlie scene of the tragedy is one of the j 

most famous parks in Great Britain., 
aud was constructed by the corporation 
of Dublin at a great expense It 

of ?. lolugical gardens, and I»
, .,? Dublin. Quit ’ ed.i

ent to it is the recruiting station of the 
constabulary force, whither the recruits 
were sent from all over Ireland to be 
put through their facings. It is exceed
ingly remarkable that such an atrocious 
murder could be committed in such a 
public place, and the murderers escape 
scot free. The park is greatly frequent
ed by police and military, indeed it is 

I their
FAVORITE HAUNT IN DUBLIN. 

Strangers in the city often remark how 
many military are to be seen in the 
park. But at present the police, owing 
to the unsettled state of the metropolis, 
are closely confined to barracks, and 
yêry few of the men, save those who are 
upon duty, are to be seen in the streets. 
The military are under the same instruc
tions.

PARNILL HORRIFIED.

Parnell, on being interviewed, said,“I 
am horrified more than I can express. 
This is one of the most atrocious crimes 
ever committed. Its effect must cer
tainly be damaging to the interests of 
the Irish people. I always found Cav
endish a most amiable gentleman, pains
taking and strictly conscientious in the 
fulfilment of official duties, I did not 
share the disappointment expressed in 
Liberal Irish circles regarding his ap
pointment, as I anticipated the principal 
reforms during the present session, such 
as the amendment to the Land Act, 
would be under Gladstone’s personal sup
ervision, and I believe that administra
tive reforms would be somewhat post
poned. I cannot conceive how any sec
tion of the people of Ireland could have 
plotted deliberately against the life of 
Cavendish, and I am surprised that the 
Dublin Police who have been able to 
protect Forster should apparently have 
taken no steps to watch over his suc
cessor during the few hours of his official 
life in Ireland. There seems to be an 
unhappy destiny presiding over Ireland, 
which always cones at the moment when 
there seems some chance for the country.

for the north west riding of Yorkshire 
since July 1865, and was elected at the 
last general elections by 3678 majority 
over the first conservative candidate. 
In politics Todd describes him as “a lib
eral, in favor of the ‘total* abolition of 
church rates and complete religious lib
erty. His lordship's career has so far 
been a distinguished one, and calculated 
to give him a vast amonnt of departmen
tal knowledge and training. That he had 
been selected for the position whicli so 
well known a statesman as Mr. Forster 
failed to successfully till is an indication 
of the high esteem in which he must be 
held by his leader and colleagues. His 
lordship appears to own no land of any ex 
tent in his own name, but the Devon
shire family, as represented by the pres
ent Duke, are large landholders not only 
in England but in Ireland. The Duke of 
Devonshire holds 32,776 acres in the 
county of Cork, 3 acres in the county of 
Tipperary, and27,540 acres in thecounty 
of Waterford, representing an aggregate 
rent roll of £31,698 per annum.

EXCITEMENT AT DUBLIN.

Dublin, May 7.
Never before in the history of Ireland 

has there been so much excitement in 
Dublin as to-day. It is not demon
strative, but crowds line the streets, and 
the dreadful affair is discussed in whis
pers all morning. Thousands have been 
making their way to the park, but the 
constabulary are out in strong numbers 
and prevent the crowd train entering. 
The authorities in the castle are in con
stant communication with the cabinet in 
London, and it is said that Mi. Glad
stone has been prostrated by the shock. 
The Irish members in London denounce 
the murder as disastrous to the Irish 
cause, as it Will alienate sympathy and 
cause the world to turn from the Irish 
with disgust. The

ENTIRE DETECTIVE FORCE OF DUBLIN

apd many experts from Scotland yard 
are working on the case. The young 
men who rode through the park onto destroy the hopes of her .best frienÿ^fc," all-d--” are

I hope tlie people of Ireland 
mediate practical steps to express their 
sympathy with Gladstone in his most 
painful position.

Sexton said the assassination bcwil 
dered aipl horrified him. Cavendish 
was certainly considered a capable ad
ministrator, and there is no reason to 
believe that there was the slightest per
sonal feeling against him in any political 
quarter of Ireland. Sexton said, how
ever, if the authorities continue to allow 
the police to exasperate the people, and 
then take advantage of their exaspera
tion to shoot them it must be futile to 
expect any good results from promises of 
legislative improvement.

Davitt said:—No language I can pos
sibly command can express tlie horror 
with which I regard the murders, or my 
despair at the consequences. I grieve 
to think that when tlm Government had 
just run the risk of introducing a new 
policy, when everything seemed bright 
and hopeful, and when all expected out
rages to cease, this terrible event should 
dash our hopes. I wish to God I had ne 
ver left Portland. The crime was with 
out motive. It is not only the most 
fatal blow ever struck at the Land 
League, but one of the most disastrous 
blows which has been sustained by the 
National cause during the last century. 
Its occurrence at this particular juncture 
seems like a terrible destiny. My only 
hope is that the assassins will be discov
ered and punished as they deserve. It 
is wonderful how such an outrage could 
occur within a few hundred yards of the 
constabulary depot.

Dillon deeply deplored the sorrowful 
tidings. He fully concurred in what 
Parnell and Davitt had said.

THE LAND LEAGUE^ MANIFESTO.

The following manifesto of the Land 
league was adopted this afternoon at a 
hurriedly-summoned meeting:
To the People of Ireland:

On the eve of what seems a bright fu
ture for our country that evil destiny 
which apparently pursued us for centu
ries has struck at our hepes another blow 
which cannot be exaggerated in its disas
trous consequences. In this hour of sor
rowful gloom we venture to give expres
sion of our profoundest sympathy with 
the people of Ireland in the calamity 
that has befallen our cause through this 
horrible deed, and with those who deter
mined at the last hour that tlie policy of 
conciliation should supplant that of ter
rorism and national distrust. We earn
estly hope the attitude and action of the 
Irish people will show t<? the world that 
the assassination such as stalled us al- 

kinubt to an abandonment to hope mil the
cb
abhorrent to every feeling 
We appeal to you to show by every man 
ner tlie expression that amidst the un 
i versai feeling of horror which the assas 
si nation lias excited, no people fed s< 
deep a detestation in its atrocity <t deiq 
sympathy with those hearts inoH 
ed by it as the nation upon whose pr..s 
pent y and reviving hopes it may mtiil 
consequences more ruinous than tin sc 

| that have fallen to the lot of unhappy 
I Ireland during the present generation.
I Wo feel no act that has ever been pu 
! petrated in the country during the excit
ing struggles of the past fifty years has 

! so stained the name of hospitable Ireland 
! as this cowardly, unprovoked nssassin- 
[ ation <>f a friendly stranger, and that 
j until the murderers r f Lord Cavendish 
| and Mr. Burke are brought to j pat ice. 
that stain will sully our country's name.

Signed C. 8. Pa i: null.
John Dili.n\.
M. Davitt.

>ket« n ov «■ - • • \! :>:i.

L .:•<! F re In k < 'Marl vs Civ i ' 
though;comparatively a young i:mn. w.-;s 
an ardent liberal, and one «J \ y ’-v. t.- 
evd type in politics generally. -I j - 
sumably on the land-question .ils . lit is 
the second surviving son ot the 7tn Duke ! 
»,f Devonshire by Lady BLn .
daughter of the 6th Fail «f Carlisle. 
He was born .at Crompton Flaw. Fast- 
borne in 1S36, and v lucated a* Trinity 
college, Cambridge. Ho married m 1861

held in custody as witnesses. Every 
effort is being made to discover the car 
and driver, and the police have been de
tailed to look after -every car driver in 
the city. It is impossible that the men 
who committed the act could have escap
ed without blood marks on their clothes, 
as those who did the stabbing must have 
wrested with the victims. It is very 
strange that Mr. Foster, the late secre
tary, could come to Ireland and address 
the people without sustaining any injury 
while Lord Cavendish, who had only 
been a few hour; in Ireland and was 
looked upon witli favor, should be ruth
lessly killed. One theory is that there 
wai no concerted plan about the assass 
ination, but that Mr. Burke, who is

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
ia all parts of the world. 1754.

Cavendish and Mr. Burke in
therefore, resolved, that the AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

is no necessity for us te make any 
guesses as to who or what was the cause 
of the murder or execution of these men. 
The deed was not done by these milk- 
and-water Land Leaguers, who prate of 
freeing Ireland and ridding the country 
of Landlordism without striking a blow. 
This blow has been struck by men. ”

The post mortem examination showed 
eleven wounds on Burke, and eight on 
Cave.-.disli. The chief wound on the 
former was inflicted from behind, pene
trating the heart. On the latter the 
chief wound was also inflicted from be
hind, severing an important artery in 
the neck. The lord lieutenant was 
walking in the garden w hen he observed 
the scuffle between the assassins and 
their victims 300 yards distant on the 
park road. He thought it was only a 
brawl, but ordered that a policeman be 
sent to the scene. It is said Lord 
Canendish wished to remain in Lwndon 
some days longer, but was urged to come 
at once to Ireland, as a great mass of 
official work was awaiting him.

BY TUB NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.

Albany, N. Y\, May 8.—In the house 
of assembly this evening Mr. Murphy 
offered the following “Whereas, in 
common with all civilized people, the 
citizens of this state have been greatly 
shocked by the news of the assassination 
of Lord 1 •
Dublin;
legislature of the State of New York re 
cords its detestation of the crime, and 
its belief that only private revenge could 
be responsible for so terrible an act, and 
its hope that the guilty parties may be 
brought to a speedy and just punish
ment.” Unanimously adopted.

thb pope’s sympathy.
Rome, May 8.—When the pope heard 

of the assassinations he sent instructions 
to the Irish bishops to request the clergy 
to express from their pulpits execration 
at the crime and exhort the faithful to 
respect the law of the land.

queen Victoria's tribute.

London, Mav 9th. — The body of 
Cavendish has been laid out in pub
lic view in the chapel at Chatsworth. 
Only one scar is visible across the 
nose. The Queen sent a wreath, for 
the coffin. A letter of condolence ad
dressed to Lady Cavendish accompanies 
the wreath. The interment takes place at 
Ednoor on Thursday afternoon. Business 
in tlie surrounding districts will be sus
pended the whole day. It is expected a 
deputation of the Duke of Devonshire's 
tenantry, from Cork, will participate in 
the procession. Members of Cabinet will 
act as pall-bearers.

c aven dish’s a U eu essor.

The Pall Mall Gazette confirms the re
port that George Otto Trevelyan has 
been appointed Chief Secretary of Ire
land. A special policeman has been placed 
before Trevelyan’s residence.

THE NEW SECRETARY’* POPULARITY.

The appointment of Trevelyan is fav
orably received by the Irish party. Trev
elyan holds advanced opinions, and it is 
believed his sympathies are with the 
popular party ot Ireland.

BURKE S BURIAL.

Dublin, May 9. —Burke's remains were 
buried at Glasneven Cemetery to-day. 
Crowds lined the streets along the route 
of the funeral. Nearly all tlie shops 
here closed, and mourning was worn by 
the people.

850,000 REWARD.

Dublin, May 9.—The Government 
offers a reward of ten thousand puuuds 
fur information given within three 
months which will lead to the conviction 
of the murderers, one thousand pounds 
for private informatiou. The Govern
ment will grant a free parden, and ex
tend the special protection of the Crown 
in any part of the Queen’s dominions, to 
any persons other than the principals, 
who will give the information required.

BURKE S SUCCESSOR 

Hamilton

Travelling Gutdr.

GRANDTHUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd

Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm 3.15pm 9.00am 
Mca/orth.... 7.50“ .. 1.10 “ . 4.45 “ .10.50“ 
Stratford A r 9.15am 2.15pm. ,6.20pm.. 1.00 “

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lv 1.80am ,7.50pm.. 7.00am. ,3.45pm 
Seaforth... . 2.17 “ ..8.55 “ . 9.15 “ . 5.40 * 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. ,9.50pm. 11.00am ,7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's. 

Clinton going north.. .».39am.. .4.23pm. 8.25pir 
“ going south. .3.51 pm...8.02am .7.24 “ 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine” “ “ 100am.. “ Turn
Den miller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 0am.. 9.1
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ANK OF MONTREAL.
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BURLINGTON
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•< '
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CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, - $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
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all classe» of travel-

KANSAS CITY
Paid rip Capital, -
Petit,

$6,000,MU.
91,^00,000.

President, HoX. WM. Mr MASTER
.General Manager, - IP. Ar. «w»4/iinoo

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.
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Through 
Tickets via thl 
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sale at all offices in 
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, , POTTED. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Fie» Pntl à Otn'l umager, (itn.fau^Ap 

Chicago. 111. Chicago. HI»

I

DISTASTEFUL To MANY OF THE AGITATORS,

was met in a quiet place, and his com
panion was killed with him, to over up 
traces, just as in the case of tlie Earl of 
Leitrim, when the car driver and those 
with him were killed. It is supposed 
that when the attack was made upon Mr 
Burke, that Lord Cavendish tried to de
fend him and thus met his death. The 
case is considered horrible in the ex
treme.

Buffalo, May 7.—James Mooney, pre
sident of the Irish national land league 
of tlie United States, has issued a proc
lamation to the national body denounc
ing the awful crime and exhorts Irish 
societies to use every effort to bring the 
perpetrators to justice and to show their 
detestation of the act, which only some 
archenemy of the Irish race or irrespon
sible idiot could have conceived or execut 
ed.

New- York, May 7.— Stephen J.
Meaney an behalf of the Irish N it- 
ionalists in this country, repudiates the 
assassination of Cavendish and Burke.
He says they arc revolutionists but not 
ruffians. Patrick Ford, Robert White 
and other leading members of the Land 
Langue say the as assination must either 
be the act of insane men er some deep 
political plot is behind. They regret the : Admiralty, sailed for Ireland to take 
a flair as likely

1882-MANITOBA—1832. Mack's Magnetic Medicine !

SPECJAL EXCURSIONS. 5
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged fora series of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of ears. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear in niind tha: the 
Grand Trunk is tlie shortest and best route, 
having an independent line te Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unnecessaiy bus transfers and 
tediousahanges, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling public unequalled by any 
other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure in furnishing every information as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight ami live stock 
to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets maps <t*c.. fret <•.. application.

J. L. MORTON. 
Agent G. T. R.. or

H. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion and ticket agent G. T. R.

Goderich.

(PCC a week in your own town. Terms and 
4>U0 $5outfltfree. Address H. Hallktt Sc 
Co. Portland Maine
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la a Sur,. 1 *111111 lit and Kltot-liinl li< mi-dy tor 

\rrrou.m< <« m nil il* tlaçrm. Il M» Mrmoru
lu... of Ilium l-ourr. .svvimV rruMratlm. 
Xiuh’Sm at>, Sjt rinittorrha-a. Seminal H eak 
ness and General Loss of Power It repairs 
.Verrou i II W -, R’jn’•mates the Jade,l Intel 
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Ht ain. and Re 
stun x Surprising Tone and I h{or ° * , ^vr" 
ha lifted ti n< entire Organs. I he experlem- 
of thousands proves it an -Invaluable REM
EDY. The medicine is pleasant to the taste. 
an<l each box contains sufficient for t wo week a 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

S2TKUH particulars in our pamphlet, whn-li 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Uaxarllr UrdSrlne is sold by Drug 
gist* at Z9 ets. per Isix. or It boxes for or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the
monev. by addressing ______ _MILNETH1 *BM€'IXK€o.,

Windsor. Ont.. Canad.t ;
Sold in Goderich, by JANEs WIL.MIV at. * 

all Druggists everywhere 1812 ly

JUST RECEIVED

, permanent Secretary to the

to injure the Irish move- Burke's place tor six months.
ment.

Dublin. May 8. Cavendish's remains 
were conveyed on a gun carriage from 
Vice-Regal Lodge to the wharf this even
ing, and placed on the steamer for tran
sportation to England. Dragoons ac
companied the remains,and all along the 
loute tlie procession was received with 
evidences of sympathy by the immense 
crowds.
' Spencer wont out several times to-dav, 

and everywhere was received with en
thusiasm.

IN
rmntry’s future is deeply .and religiously j k 
bhorrent to every feeling and Interest, was

ÿvi-ry part *
rm. «MUXs, 
f the House of Couiim».'?» 

crowded this afternoon. At 4.20 
lock Gladstone arose and with great 

emotion and tremulous voice moved the 
adjournment of the House. He said the 
blackness of crime and horror it excited 
tin uigliout the entire Kingdom were mi

ll! the murilei ot Burke they 
.U,ed of one of the ablest and 
lit in umbers of the < • i v : 1 Ser-

sear- ( parallel 
had 1mm 
mi..-.t it; 

: hivive; but the hand of the assassin came 
nearer home *nd one of the noblest of 
hearts had ceased beating while full of 
hope and h-ve for Ireland. As tar as the 
Government was concerned, said Glad
stone,all previous arrangements must be 
recast, lie would, on Thursday, ask the 
House for leave to introduce a measure 
for the repression of crime in Ireland. 
He believed lie would be assisted from all 
quartets of t he House. At-an early day 
he would introduce .i measure dealing 
with the question «-f arrears of rent.

Northeote seconded Gladstone's mo
tion f*u adjournment IIp promised 
that the Opposition would support the 
Gowrn-m ir in incisures fur the repres-

Ke -hnnlcs iu Wianiprs.

Toronto Git Iw: We have received a 
communication from Winnipeg, signed 
by nine mechanics of various trades, 
written in order to wain the working- 

, men of other parts of the Dominion from 
accepting, as truthful the rose-colored 

: statements as to. high1 w ages and abun
dant employment promulgated-by inter
ested parties. They state that the very 
highest wages paid to journeymen in any 
trade is .<4 per day. Car; enters’ wages 
range fiom £2 to per day, with hun
dreds of men out < f employment,offering 
their seivius at $1.75. Thu price of 
board ranges fro,’if six to twelve dollars 
perwuek, with wretchednccommotlalions, 
eight or ten men oflvn, tdeeping in one 
small room. Fifty’cents ih the regular 
charge for sleeping on the fh. r of a in t- 
el »>r hoarding-house. The sanitary ar
rangements aie so bad that wide-spread 
disease is likely to result. Many mechan
ics are leaving for the States in disgust. 
It is obvious that under present condi
tions the mechanic or laborer who can 
get employment oven at l*>w wages at 
home is foolish to try his fortune in 
Winnipeg, provided he lots n » - tlier re
sources than his daily labor.

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT <>F

hd and mn M Lll.

• ITil

DECORATIONS TO MATCH.

Imrie’s Book Store.
Having I ivn In-.iii-lit ihrvct f-■: -e (Ik*

Lowest Prices and tlie Newest Meres.
lav. per pa

Tin
The < .isc la a NUlshril.

owner of 15,OUO ties, wished to

en; H*. Hv vi.nsiden 
t.l for 11mi’e than 
pactt. th 

vxj

d the're

float them to the lake, found be couhl 
not do so, the owner of a dam on the 
river lower down refusing to allow him 
the use «-f tlie stream, although lie otter
ed tell. This is the upshot of the dis
allowance of the Rivers and Stieams 
Bill. [Ex.

"WIEST TOKOITTO
-AT t*i:iv which

the Hon. Lucy Garolinv, LM daughter ■ f 
the 4tli Baron Lyttleîo». His life l as 
long been an official me. H« wa< priv
ate secretary to Lord < lianvillv fr« m I8.Y.» , 
till 1864 and held the .•‘.■une i elation to , 
Mr Gladstoiuîfrom July 1872, m A :gust, 
1873", when he was appointed r. f id • 
the treasury and.lv Id the \ .• i ' u til!

Parnell expressed the mtestâti 
all Irishmen fur the crime. Me huliuvtd 
it was committed in order to hurt liis 
cuise He dij not deny that the Gov
ernment might be compelled to take 
step* to. restore order i.i Ireland. He 
was of opinion that the crime was the 

• f those to whom be had always 
I'l'OSVll.
ter and Lowthvr eulogized Burke. 
House adjourned to Thursday.

\ PHMOltDANT NOTH.
New Yu;k. May 8. Speaking of the 
ci'-'ityA 11 G'Duiiovan Rossa to-dav

oik

I'm
The

sort «

,i,i
the j

February, 1874, win tin-
resigned. On the .advent of the Id 
power lie was appointed ti utiu i: 1

, rv » ■ • d v *■ V rV "éli "Ay ,r*il $ X<t. I

government , expexj 
- 1:1 r.ilsto 1 ’ “■•:

■ sow the wind must | 
reap the whirlwind. Long j 

m-ngh - t'» long, God knows - lias all I 
the in :tduring Veil on the English aide j
•Vi '* ; R the vn tun Irish Ther* '

W. T. liai t. Esq., 12.S Amiiei .-: I
Montreal, in speaking of Dr Smith’s! 
Great German Worm Remedy, says he I 
found it to operate successfully after! 
only’ two doses, and he had tried other ' 
remedies with the same chil l without 

, success.
t Charles Blais, 384 Plessis street, says- j 
1 If you want the best Worm medicine, get i 
! Dr. Smith's. It performed miracles in 
my family.

I Mrs Shirlow, 130Nazareth street, says : 
j it acted like a charm on her little la y •
| and she would not do without ii.

Dr. Smith's German Worm Remedy
removes stomach and seat or 'pin 
from child or adult, without the 
other remedies.

Price- 25 cents of all drugge.tU

wi, rms 
use of
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